Postdoctoral Associate

Employer: Internal Medicine (Cardiology)
Employer Type: On Campus
Category: Research
Job Type: On-Campus Jobs

Job Description: The Center for Outcomes Research and Evaluation (CORE) at the Yale School of Medicine is seeking a highly motivated, recent PhD graduate to participate in public health and outcome research related projects. This is a two-year position. Successful candidates will work with Professor Harlan Krumholz on projects related to public health, global health, and outcome research related projects. The incumbent will interact in a multidisciplinary team environment to design, implement, and monitor outcomes research projects in the CORE. Under the supervision of Professor Krumholz, the incumbent will operate as a team member, providing research support for the collaboration between CORE and China’s National Center for Cardiovascular Disease.

Essential Duties:
1. Support study design, data analysis, and dissemination of findings from the collaboration’s studies. Potential tasks include proposal development, data interpretation and summarization, some statistical analysis, and manuscript writing.
2. Provide leadership for the dissemination of findings from the work of the collaboration, including the formation of teams for the development of new proposals.
3. Participate in team meetings at CORE and in conference calls with the team in China, as needed.
4. Provide coaching and mentorship to undergraduate and graduate students to support their development.
5. Maintain regular communication with supervisor by providing weekly progress updates, communicating any problems incurred in data collection or conducting studies, and making recommendations for improvement.
6. Perform additional functions incidental to research activities.
7. Represents CORE in a professional manner at all times using excellent customer relations.
8. Adheres to all CORE data management and security policies.

Qualifications and Skills:
1. PhD in public health, epidemiology, health service and policy, health economics, global health, or related public health discipline.
2. Strong publication record and excellent writing skills.
3. Excellent analytical skills and familiarity with scientific computing software (e.g., R, SAS, Stata, Python).
4. Outstanding communication skills and ability to work in a team environment.
5. Experience in mentoring undergraduate or graduate students.
Benefit and Compensation Information:
Compensation will be commensurate with experience.

Application Instructions:
Please send the following materials to gloribell.lopez@yale.edu:

1. A cover letter describing your research interests and interest in the position;
2. A curriculum vitae;
3. Contact information for two references; and
4. A research or job market paper.

Applications will be accepted until the position is filled.

For further information about CORE, please visit www.medicine.yale.edu/core.